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Working ow Ohe hypoPhesis that oxygen toxiclty i s  a result of 
f l i p i d  peroxidatSon, three fields of effort have been developed: 
? ncreased 
rst, in vivo -- 
iperoxldatlon effects on cell membranes have 'been measured usfng fats exposed to 
f008 oxygon a t  260, 400, 600, and 760 m Hg.; second, an In vitro method of 
% 
-- 
"I 
-- 
studying awrrrbrane oxidation has been developed ustng isolated rat kidney lyse- 
saws; 
hyde and &her thiobarblturk a c i d  mact1ve substances, has been discovered and 
lnvestlge9ed. Rata exposed to !OO% oxygen grew less than those exposed t o  alr. 
Ozcygen-expsed rats showed changes In their  lysoscm8 enzymes in lung and brain 
ttssue. 
eruyutes was noted. 
bra- Indicating that very wbt4e effects fm oxygen exposure may hitherto have 
gone unnoticed. The effects of oxygen-exgosure on liver lysosmes was, however, 
poten*taDly hemfu! since the i'ysoiignes were more susceptible tu physical damage. 
Brain lysoscmes were found *o be toQ fragile for use in preparative studies, while 
- 
ohird, a rmw reaction involwtng +he prdgcts of !!p?d ox!dn?!on, sra!m&!de- 
Lung showed the most dramatic changes, while inhibit ion of braBn Sysoscmaal 
Lfvet- lysosmes showed latent changes in the lysosomal aen- 
P- in vlteo system for *he study of the mechanism of Pipid pemxldatlon and pratective 
agents has bgen developed using kidney lysosanes, The effects of salts, pH, a d  
of this study w i l l  be evidence supportfng the hypothesis that vltamfn A rather 
than rltamln E Is the limiting factor In The antlwfdant deficiency syndrome. 
Electron microscopic studies of t h e  lysosomal and mitochondrial atembrare of oxygen- 
exposed anima 1 I !s in progresst 
In sumary, the above resuEts s u p w  the wlglnal  hypothesis that s x p o i w ~  
of Increased oxygen pressure and to 
i ip ld  pemxO&tOon., 
oxygen results In an fncreased rate of 
, 
lNTRooucTloN 
The basic hypothesis of this work Is that the toxic effects of increased 
oxygen partial pressurns and of 100% oxygen are related to an Increase in the 
: rate of oxIdatiem of the lipid of subcellular membraneq. Since it Is not pcsslble 
-. to measure the rats of oxIdation of the subcellular membranes directly c- fn vivo, 
we have chosen to measure the changes in the penneabftlty of Isolated subcettulsr 
partfcies as an Index of lipid oxidation. Lysosomes are suited fw such measure- 
_cr 
ments since the lysosome Js a singie membrane limited structure contafnlng a w e l l  
known mixture of acidic hydrolytic enzymes ( 1 ) .  
the lysosome w i l l  result in  the release of Its enzyme content. Enzyme release Is 
A change in  the permeability of 
then  B funCt3on of membrane damage, While the normal function of lysosanes appears 
to be the disruption of dead or Injured cells ( 1 )  and the resorption of useless 
appendages (21, they have also been strongly implicated in the pathology of ms- 
culat dystrophy due to dietary antioxidant deficiency (3) and m y  also be involved 
i n  oxygen toxicity. 
Effects of I IpId  peroxidation have not been ttrnfted to the lysosomal membrane. 
Packer (4) h s  revtewed the general aspects of lipid percmldatfon-caused degenera- 
t lon of subcelliular partlcles end has potnted out that the disruption Zs COIIIIKW) to 
such diverse structums as Dysosunes, mitochondria, microsomes, and chloroplasts. 
The latter a m  unique in that Packer and co-workers have demonstrated a IIght- 
dependent perwidatlon iesction. 
Our work has dealt wfth three aspects of flpfd peroxidation of b1ologDcal 
struc-kures: I )  In VIVO exposure to 100% oxygen and subsequent exasninatfon of mem- 
. bran8 damage through changes In Sysosame stab11 Ity; 2) -- In vitm peroxidation of 
?solated lysosomes and the development of model systems for the study of protectfve 
cunpounds, and 3) ssudles of the mac-tivfty of the products of l-ipid pemtdatlon. 
2 .. 
I. Exposure of Rats to 100% Oxygen. Through coi~aboratIon with Dr. 6.  A, 
Brooksby of Ams Research Cen$er, N. A. S. A,, we have exposed a number of animals 
?O mnt~~lled P ~ S S S W ~ ~ S  o f  !OO$ C;XY~WI =ng:w fmi as0 TO 760 Hg. The t'8- 
sults are swmarized in Appendix I, which is a copy of a manuscript currently in 
press  in  the Journat of Aerospace Medicine. 
The enrymes contafned within the intact lysosane are avai labb to 8Xhfft8I 
substrates. A membrane-d?srupt?ng agent, such as detergents, sonication, lipases8 
ob p~bteases, must firsf act upon the lysosomal membrane before the latent enzyme 
ar=t?vlty can be revealed. A change i n  the penneabiI1ty of the lysourne wtil"msu9t 
In eTther the release or availabil Il'y 04 its enzyme ccmtent. Thus - free oc avail- 
able lysosaaral enzymes are an fndicatfon of the damage to the tissue, whtle the 
total enzyme content is an fndicatfon of the total lysosane content. Tissueswem 
hoincrgenfxed and ly&l fractions were Isolated in isotonic sucrobe solutlohs to 
me'nbln Intad lysosomes. The lysosanal enzymes, acfd phosphatases, aryIsu#&tase 
and B-glucuronldase, were assayed by t h e  use of autdmated procedures. 
tsse was found to be the most satisfactory enzyme for detdfled study since the 
enzyme assay was t h e  most reproducible and since the enzyme was quite stable. 
-
Ary'isulfa- 
Three tissues were examined by this technique: brain, liver, and lung. The 
1U-S of oxygen-qmsed ilnima~s sho~led the must drmatfc changes. There was an 
Inmedhte increase In the total  enzyme level In the <mYgen-exposed animals at 4 
days, fncteaslng at 14 days, but not significantly different from the contra!, 
and agatn a signfficantly increased level at 28 days at 600 mn Hg. 
axygen pressure to 760 mn Hg. dld not slgnifican9ly lncrease the effect. 
erylsu!fataseQresumably reieased by lysosomal damage) was also higher at 4 days 
at 600 m Hg. and at 28 days and 760 m Hg. 
by Brooksby on histological examination of the Bung. The brain showed the stme 
increasing the 
The free 
The t%me sequence follows that found 
. .  
.. 
:: 
a 
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decrease In bo*h total and free enzymes. 
bably peOated to  Inactiv8tion of the enzyme by interaction wlth either the oxfd- 
Iring I ip ldor  the products of lipid oxidation. Enzyme inactivation by malonaidehyde, 
one of the prpduds of i t p l d  oxidation, w f l l  be dealt wfth In a later sectton. 
The decreased enzyme act iv i t y  Is pro- 
WhFte these results uere found In bra in and lung, liver lysosaasl enzyme 
assays showed no sfgnlflcant d l f ferems.  Exposure of lliver lysosanal fmctlons 
70 osmotic pressures other than that isotonic for the lysosome w i l l  resul t  in rup- 
ture or lysis of the tysosom (Figures 3 and 4, Appendfx I). The pH of the medim 
atso affects lysosome sttabl1Ity. fran These parameters it m s  possible to deter- 
nine two conditions for asstissing the ability of t h e  isoiaited lysowraes to with- 
stand oanotic stress. Exposure of I fver fylosoarat fractfons to osmotic s W k  'as 
shown as Figure 5 (Appendix I) revealed the presence of latent darnage to  the + y t b  
same mb'rane. The lysosomal fractions were exposed to  efther isotonic 10.7)11 
s&cP;dse) or hypotonic (0.34 - sucrose) soS&lons a t  37OC. 
rate expdsed *o oxygen were more lab i l e  9han those from air-exposed antmdls. 
- 
bysoso~wl frdctlons fmp 
I 
Tw, agents are thought t o  be Important In  de temin iq  the stabflity of k8llu- 
l ap  membranes: vitamin A and a-tocaphem1 (vitamin E). Prelimfnsry experiments 
with tocPphePoB-suffIcIent and deficient rets exposed t o  400 RIB Hg* falled lp &ow 
any significant differences in the frtw, total, or bound' rysosonat emtyms, aryl- 
fuffatase, acid phosphatase, or B-glucumnfdase. A trend was, however, present 
lndlc8tDng +ha0 t~heroll-deficientsnfmaRs might have a greater miease of the 
river lysosaaes. Since 
the sddltlon of excess tocopherol also did not decrease Phe Bysosmal effect, 
Paspheral alone might no9 be the agent darnaged by increased oxygen tensions; 
@isg., antioxidant depletion i s  not the Toxic lesion. 
The experlmgnt Is being repeated wBth one nmdif~ca$='fon. 
V$Qatnin A, both In defkiency 
1 
4. 
and B)(CBSS, has been shown to  a f f e c t  the stab1 Iity of lysosmes mom so than 
hcophemS deficiency ( P I O ) ,  This cambtned effect a n  be understood by assumlng 
fbt vitamin A levels in the membrane must be maintained a t  8 cri t ical l  Devel in 
I Order fo r  the AUrxiIIIpIAI membrane stab1 I i t y  to be affected, During tocopherol de- 
-* ficfency vitanln A mlght be oxidized and thus lost fm the membrane. €xcess 
5 v l t s n h  A might be zmlublllred within the membrane and I fkswfse causes disrUpt1on 
-r 
* 
(perhaps by acting as a pnr;o#idant). Tocopherol functions in membrane stability 
f-hus only as a general aRtbo~td8nt  and not as an unique stnrcturat part of the 
mbmne,  MethyIene blue and santaquin, antioxidants of similar so lub i l i ty  pfopet- 
9fes t o  that of tompberoi, w i l l  reverse the effects of tocopherol deficiency. The 
study In progress tests the questions raised as t o  tacophehol and vitamin A function 
in B Jpfd oxidation by subjecting rats  to  a def ined regimen def lclent In to&op~ml, 
vf tsrnh A, or the oanbinafforr and oanparing these animals with those recelvlng 
s u f f k t e n t  vitamin A and tocopherol or excessive vitamin A and tocopherol0 Because 
of the weight differences resulting fm the growth depression of  ~~ygen-exposure~ 
pair-fed m t m S s  have been ut l i ized (Figures I and 2, Appendix I). The anfmals 
vl!l be e%amlned for changes in the s tab i l i ty  of the kidney lysosom8l f t ac tkns  and 
far morphological und histological changes of the llver a t  the electron mlcroxop. 
$ 
Iewl . 
n. In V i t r o  Peroxidation of Isolated Subcellular Particles. Fnrm the results 
of fhe study of the -- i n  viva affects of axygen-expowro on isolated lyso##les and 
especially the latent effeds, a study of the lllechsnisms of l i p i d  acidation of the 
Oysosmal rneRbPane and the effects of l l p ld  oxidation an lytoscnrsl enzymes was 
undertaken, In  sddftion, by Isolating the lysosme for d8h l led  study i n  thf's 
manner, we hope to s W - c u t  the delays of -- In vivo experiments which are extremely 
timrusling and expenstve. Further, the u w  of an tsatated model system allows 
5. 
better contfoI of tk phemmenon and may lead to mechanisms whtch m y  suggest 
protective agents. Trlais of potentfal profectlve agents csn then be made i n  
the int8C-t rat, 
.. 
:, enzymes of the celi, constitute only about io-ZO$ of the totat protein of the cel I. 
Iso!atiast procedures are d f f f l c u t t  and w~rsteful of ths starting materials. Yields 
of pur i f  fed lysosomes are 04 ths order of 203% of the starting m-tertal. Brain, 
DIver, lung, and kidney were e>rmQned 8s sources for prepamtive ylefds of lyso- 
soates. BmBn was of particular fnterest since I f t ' t l e  Fs k n m  about the bmln 
Bysosame cofflpositOon. The canvuIsiotsasssciated with hyperbaric uxygen exposure 
8f6 O f t e n  suggested 8s Indicating 8 direct eff& of oxygen bn higher nervouS 
centers 
The tWSUIf'+ O f  8 comparative shrdy of brain - VS l i ve r  IpsOrneS  C I n  PteSented 
i n  Appendlx II (prepared for submlsslm t o  L i fe  Sciencesl. 
+tons are mst tzumonly prepared and am wnsldered the *standardt' preparation. I )  
i s  clear from the results thaf brain lysosomes are less stable than Mote of i iver. 
The pH and asrnotic stabllliy range of Cmtn and liver tyso#rmes were, however, 
sFmi18r. The frag11 Ity of brain lysosomes, especial Sy in  hlgher suCMK8 cmcen- 
t rat lons (1.2M) - makes this +Issue undeslmble 8s a suurce for prepam*he fSold1on 
of lysosumes. 
Liver lysasanral prepam- 
Sucrose density g m d t e ~  centrifugatton Is the methad of choke fOk 
the preparative isolatfon of subcellular frsd-?ons. Concentrattons of sucmse of 
Il.B - or greater are often necessary in order to isolate Iyso#nnes from mifcrchondrta 
which are of similar density. 
Shfbko and Tappel ( I ! )  have P-eported Phe fsolatlon of 8 highly purified rat 
kidney l y ~ ~ s o m e  fraction. The scheme fs simple and the yIeld relativety high. 
For th is  reason r a t  kidney lysosunes were chosen for prepara)Ive study. The rat 
6. 
i 
kfdney lysosuam population, unlike the i Iver, is composed of two groups. The 
majority are large, about I micron in cross-section, whfle the remainder Is small. 
about 0.4 micron. The latter are of about the same sire as fhose of t h e  Ifver. 
large kidney lysosomes free of a l l  but 5-lo% mitochondris. The lysosane pellu't  
1s a dtstlnct d8rk brown layer fytng b9ow the mltochondrla, w h k h  8f8 pinkish 
In cot&-. An electm micrograph of the intact kidney illustratfng the large 
Bysosanres i s  sharn In Figure [A. lsoisfed kidney lysasrrmes are shown In Figure 
18. 
Sfnce the f y ~ s o m a l  prepat-atlonr from kfdney are almost free of mitochondrts, 
enzyme assays 8fe not necessary t0 detennlne changes In  the p e m b 3 I i t y  of their 
mernbrilnes. Light scattering can b e  used Qo ene8sure the swelllng of the lysoscmes 
follaurng pe~-o%idatlve or other damage to theOr membranes. As the partlclss. 
swel I, the ncm-specif It I ight absorbance a t  520 my decreases. Shl-blca and fa&eI 
C J l 3  have shewn that e n r p  release foiiers changes In The IlgW 8bswbalrce. 
Figure 2 lllustmtes typical swelling curves for kfdney mltochmdrls snd l y s c k e r  
caused by l i p i d  peroxidatlam. Pero%idat8an was Infitated by Phe addition of fer- 
. ,  
! I  
. I  
POUS Ion (10 W l e s  feC121. 
t4itochondria and Jysosornes swell at about the sarne in i t ia l  rate. 
The absorbance a t  zero time has been taken as 100%. 
The change fn 
the llght scattering and hence the sire of the particles is greater for lys~sanes 
*ban for mitochondria. Stncemitochondrla are more complex, oontaining internal 
sf"CUctures, I t  Is not surprising that t h e  light scattering is greater for tie iy- 
sos~me. 
greater extent than mltochondrfa. The olml$arf+y in the inttlal rate of melllng 
icdicates that  the maxfmI rate of l IpId  oxidation I s  Oaklng piace f n  both pr%hpam- 
tians. A similar rata for bo4-h preparations lis expected, since the rate of 
Wills and #Itkenson (17) reporded that lysosome's also petoxfdize to e 
' : i  
I 
_- "9 7. 
? 
I 
oxIdation involves the unsaturated fa t ty  acids of the m b t a n e .  It i s  unlikely 
that the mitochondrial and lysosoma9 mbranes would differ significantiy in 
their lipid compos?tIon. 
-- 
The rate of 5wel:irrg Gapefids upon the medim used t o  suspend the tyrsstmes. 
*w 
-' 
In sucrose solutions lysosomes swell spontaneously betow 0.W. -
Yon did not apprecfabty affect the &e of swelling. Simllar results were ob- 
Additton of ferrous 
served In mannitol solutions. Considerably more spontaneous swelling occurred In 
mannitol solutions Ohan In sucrose solutions of equal osmofarity. Typical peroxi- 
dation Initiated swelling was observed in 0.2W - mannftol (Figure 31, which also 
was the most stable mannitol medium (higher spontaneous rates were observed i n  
0.6, 0.45, 8nd 0.34 - solutions). 
between the spontaneous and peroxldatlsn initiated preparations is probably due to 
The lack of differences in the rate of swellfng 
a lack of sensltfvlty of the method and not indicattve of a protective effect of 
sucrose or mannitoi. The spontaneous rate of Swelling was so rapfd 8s to make 
dtfferentOa?ion d i f f i c u l t .  In C.2W - tmniiltol, where the spontaneous rate was 
reasonable, peroxidation initiated swelling was observed. 
ionic media appeared to be more promising. Further, a convenient method for 
measuring the rate of lipid oxidation In the preparation i s  to determine the for- 
mation of colored products on treatment with 2-thiobarbituric acid. 
of detenninlng lipid oxidation i s  known as the TBA reaction and measures mainly 
This method 
*he mount of malonaldehyde formed on oxidative cleavage of polyunsaturated aclds. 
The TBA reaction is, however, ln-kwfered with by reducing sugars, thus addlng to 
the desirability of ionic media. , 
- Figures 4 and 5 1 I lustrate $he effect of %CI and KCI concentrations on the 
rate of spontaneous and perwidation inftlated swelling. Potassium Ion appears 
to stabilize the lysosome more than sdim ion, at 0.3 and 0.M - solution. 
-* .8 
I . 
Spontaneous SWPIII Ing fn 0.3M 0 KCl was 95.8% of the maxiraum absorbance while En 
0 . 3 4  - N ~ c I  it was 92% after 9 min. a t  rum temperature. increasing either the NaCI 
or  KCI concentratSon increased *he extent of swelling but not the rate. The fn- 
duction period depended upon the medtm and was sMened  b.f h f g b i r  sa:? ccmcen- 
tsatfons. Ffgure 6 canpares the swelltng of the same preparation of lysosones 
in 0.17% - solutions of KC1 and NaCi. Greeter swell ing occurred in the KCl sblutions 
Qhan In NaCl. 
a medium for study of peroxidation 
effects of fysosoms ud!g I ight scaLtet -8 rather than enzyme assay as the index 
* r  Frcar these data it Is possible 
of lability. 
for study. Work i s  ROW in  progress to  determine the effects of \~atious p x 1 -  
Kidney flysosums are suspended in 0.175M - i<cS, 0.0m - Tris-)(CI, pH 7.0 
dants and antioxidants and membrane stabillzing agents on the lysosomal membrane. 
A mfcro oxygen electrode has been s u p p l i d  t o  us through the  courtesy of Professor 
!wing Fatt, of the Department of Mineral Technology, so that  It i s  now also pos- 
sfbDe t o  deienntne the oxid8tton of the membrane slmuit%neous!y with changes fn 
i tgh t  scattering. 
f i r s t  t ime. The effect of gas mgosiS1on on the rate of oxidation of the lyso- 
Oxidative and osRloPfc effects can thus be separated for the 
samal and mitochondrial membrane Os Ilkewfse under study. 
Bn the membrane and general structure of the par t ic le  are bel- detenntned simul- 
taneousDy on 8Qiquots preserved for elec=bon mferoscopy. 
mlckgraphs also serve as tnternsl OontroIs of mitochondrial cantamfmtlon. 
MorphoIogfcaI chsnges 
In add?tllon, the e ~ e c t m  
The 
latter B E  currentty also detsmnned by sascclnoxldase assay. 
As a part of the experimnb outif& on the effects of vitamin A and taco- 
pheroi on The stabf l i l y  of 1ysor;arnes from antmls exposed in vivo to tOO% oxygen, 
we plan to u t i l i z e  the present swellfng essay CIS 8 direct test for latent membrane 
damage. Further, the amaunt ob antioxtdants present In  the rnarnbrane will be 
J 
9. 
-. 
-- 
Ind!cated by the induction period before oxygen uptake~ begins after lnl t iat ion 
of oxidation by ferrous ion. The exterit of oxygen uptake w l i l  be indicative 
of the unscrhrrated fatty acids reasaInlng umxldfzed in the nmbranes. 
surements on tlssuer will also  serve to indicate i f  peroxidatlcm has occurred - In  
TBCI ma- 
vivo. -
the pP6VfOUS Sections have dealt w i t h  % h ~  Initial effects of l ip id  Crxfdatlon, we 
I'ipid ox?dation, and has led t o  the d1Xovet-y of the reactom properties of scnrte 
O f  the end products of lipid oxId89fon. 
tom the oolored caapoundsuused qwntitatlvely In measuring l i p i d  axidstlon and 8r9 
known as TBRS (2-thlobarbIturIc acid P-eactIng substances) 
These end pmduhs seact with TBA to 
RoarbaI and Tappel (13) have shown that oxidatton of polyunsaturated f a t t y  
acids f n  the presence of prateins pesuFts In the polyuerfrst?on of the pmtelns. 
1 
10. 
Appendix l%(mnuscrfpt subntttedto Arch. Blochem. Biophys.5 presents a 
dehlted study of the reaction of malonaldehyde with bovine serum albumin. 
react!m bekreen the protein and malonaldehyde ap-ted to be specific for certain 
btndfng sites and to occur at very low concentrations of Phe aldehyde. 
is essentially irreversible at physiological pH rqnges and results In an unique 
The 
The reaction 
. -  \. 
spectrui at-i-hwe aS 282 mp. 
r e a d  wlth 'the aldehyde carbonyl group. 
T b  f m s  aifri g w p s  e? the p m b ! ?  arpp9~ieA +a .- 
Biialonaldehyde hashbeen demnsttated to react with irnidbzol, a and y-amino, 
and SH groups but not arcmatic groups of amino acids. The reaction was foilowed 
spectrophotametrlcat ly at 350 qi, corresponding the rnbIonaIdehyde carbonyl absor- 
bance. The reaction was confirmed by gel ffltratfon chfanatography 
2-'%-gIyCine as 1s I I lustrated I R  Flgure 7. The mIar-'ratlo of ma 
glyctfle in the mJor cqnpomt was 1.04. A methyol derivative (11 
i s  hypothesized as the reaction product structure: 
The spectrophotanetrlcalty de?ermined reaction rates wlth essential 
uslng : . 
ona I dehydk -to 
such as below 
amino acids 
are being confinned by gel filtration and w i l l  be reported In a subsequent publica- 
tion. 
any of the other reactive side groups of mfno acfds. 
of proteins probably involve only the amino and thlol gauups. 
6n general, SH and e-amino groups of lyslne appeared to react faster than 
Matonaldehyde derfvatlks 
Thiol ester cleavage 
has bot been observed. 
SBme gmtelrs polyrnisrlzatlon i s  a ~ ~ l s e q u e n c e  of mactfon w i t h  both oxidt.zing 
Llpfds and malonaldehyde, we have investigated the general reaction of proteins 
wl%h c~o~s-98~klng aldehydes. 
afdakgdes in-biological processes such as aging. 
BJwsftnn t l4 )  has dOscussed the role o$ cross-linking 
If e%Tenslve lipid oxIdation Is 
I 
. !  
1 9 .  
'3 
occurring during oxygen exposure, then protein poiymeriratfon i s  DIkely t o  occur. 
The humDog~ls serfes of cross-linking aldehydes, formaldehyde, glyoxal and malo- 
naldehyde, were chosen for study. i n  surnna&, Phs molecular weight dlstributlon 
of the po;ymi?jrs sf m§e 3epassced sip3n She pH and the a!dehyde. mse was chosen 
since It Is a lysosanal enzyme, of knonn amino acid sequence and of low mol6mlat 
nelght so that higher polymers mfght be soluble. Malonaidehyde appeared to recIct 
faster -than either fomfdehyde of glyoxal at efther the acid pH (4.0) or the 
neutra? pH (7.61. Fomldehyde  produced no poiymers i n  acid solotion, but dtd so 
in n e u h ~ l  solution. The molecular we1gh-t dlstributlon of formaldehyde - RNase 
polymers tended toward the accmnutalion of very hlgh molecular weight nraterials 
(F-?gure 1) .  
42,000 MU (f?Naw&rfmer) (Figure 8 ) .  In neutra1 saJutlon_maJonaIdehyde-RNase poly- 
mers ranged - # ~ i o Z 8 , o o O  Cdlmr). 
yep8 crearly vfsfble (Ffgure 91. Malonaldehyde produced a dimer after only 20 mfn. 
reaction. Glycrxsf reacted In  both acfd and neutraI SoIutfOcr t o  produce poIymeps. 
Only a slight prectpi ta te  f o m d  and soluble higher polymer were found (Figure IO) .  
In neutral sofution glyoxal produced piiymers of similar moleculer weOght range 
as fn acId solut9on. As Phe reaction proceeded them was a tendency toward the 
A- e* 
In  a c i d  solution maJonaldehyde-RNase polymers were not sotuble above 
Monomeric, dimeric, and trlrnetic products 
- -  
MXMnU~bt!On Of higher aK>l&2Mi8r might  pogodU&S. 
Spec?ffc molecular weight psnges of the polymers were collected and assayed 
tor enzymatic activity. TabOe 1: presents the activities found. Under acid reac- 
dlan condittms, forwmldehyde-reacted mc#M18r was the most active. Glyoxal mno- 
mer and higher polymers contalmd sone ackfvity while the maionaldehyde reacted 
products were essentially SnscPive. Under more physiologica! condBtlons at pH 
a.6 fomldehyde completely ItPactfvated the isolated RNase. 
ducts contb%ned little OP na activity. &Ionaldehyde-reacted RNase was clearly 
Giysxai-reacted pro- 
I?. 
sepamPed Into tw0 fcactlons, fhe active m m r  and the Inactive dlmer and high- 
5r molecular weight polymers. 
Lysine forms a pad of ed?ve center of RNase (15). Reacttons masking the 
s-wnfno group of SysfnHi -eiiafnafe enzpaPic acSivify,  ?he P.eductim Dn a z y m  
actlvfty probably corresponds to reaction between thfs lyslne and the reacting 
aldehyde. The dlfferences in enzyme inactivatlon may represent differences In 
-. 
.- 
:- 
.- 
- 
reactivity wDth pH and the resctivfty of the aldehyde. T. W. Kuon (unpublished 
data) of thls laboratory has a l s o  found that  aldolase i s  inactfvated by malonalde- 
hyde. Enzyme Ina&#vatfon by malonaldehyde or oOher aldehydes produced durfng l i p i d  
oxidation is l ike ly  If a Bysfne or another of the reactlve amino acid side groups 
occurs in the actiV8 center of the enzyme. Many entynes f a l l  within thfr category. 
Pdirninary experiments in this laboratory also show that malonaidehyde or 
oxidfzed lipid produced polymers of bovine serm albumln or of RNase an, less 
readily attacked by proteolytic enzymes 9bn are the native or heat denatured pro- 
tetns. 
1 3  
potymerftation at high foca? concentrations of t h e  ardehyde and hence precipitation; 
Reaction of proteins wlth reactive aldehydes produces three effects: 
inactivation of enzymes Raving reactive groups In the?r active centers; 2) 
and 3) prevention of catabolism by proeeases. Thus, the oxlda-tlon of l fp tdr  In 
$he presence of proteins is  undesirable from three standpoints. 
the product to the proteolytic degradation involved In  the nomal cahboffsnt of the 
The stsbllity of 
I 
eventueIly b1ocklng the functlonhg of the cell.  
The inactivation of RNase by aldehydes an4 the decrease In brain Iyso&I 
* a n z p  activity followfng exposure to 680 and 760 m"g. 100% oxygen my be related. 
O ' h l  ley lllD- et a! . (16) have reported slml lar ly  that er*hroc*e aCetylchOl ineS?erSSe 
Is inhfblted by peroxides am4 hyperbaric oxygen exposure. The experlarental 
P is. 
conditions of O'Malley -0 et at .  am certain to produce malonaldehyde as well as 
hydroperoxldes. Malonaldehyde BnsctIvatlon of bmfn lysosamaf enzymes and ery- 
-. Phrocyte aceiylcholinesterase underscore the potentla! Importance of this reaction 
-- i n  oxygen toxtclty. 
-r' 
' I  
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Table I. Inactivation of RNase Enzymic Activity by Cross-linking Agmfrs. 
:,I2 hrs. pH 4.0 FA 
GXL 
MA 
12 hrs. pH 7.6 FA 
GXL 
MA 
14,000 
14,000 
28,000-60 ,OOO 
14,000 
28 ,OOO 
) ~ , O O O  
32.5 
17.2 
5.6 
0.3 
0.2 
0. I 
Inactive 
Inactive 
0.2 
0.3 
Imctrve 
84.6 
0.2 
0.4 
-- 
Fig. I. Rat kfdwy lysosomes: A, intact rat kidney, showing large 
lysosomes (t). Compare with mftochqndria (MI. Brush-border 
(BE31 and 3mnular e ~ d ~ p l ~ ~ m k  t&1cuIum S E W  are shown for 
orientation. B. Isolated rat  kidtky lysosomes. 
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The use of 100 per cent oxygen ahnospheres in life support systefns has 
-- 
:- 
z toaticity (7, 17). Peroo<idatiorr i s  known to CMMB cleavage of polyunsaturated 
proorpted considerable research Into i ts  possible undesirable side effects. Con- 
t id tmble  speculatfon eafsts as to )he role of l ip id  percxfdsttcm in oa<ygen 
0 -  
fatty acids in  vitro (2). This l ip id cuaprises a wJor portion of the membranes 
vital to the nornrsi +r#lctionlng of the cell. 
-- 
In 1955, DeDwe postulated the existence of the lyso#me, a subceflolar or- 
ganelle cuntaintng the acid hydrolases of the cell within a single membrane (1)-  
These enzymes are rcrlo8sOd by agents which disrupt the manbmle: detwgmts8 
sonication, Iipmms, and proteases. While t h e  normal function of ly#rsome# ap- 
pews )o bo th. dlstructfon of dead or injured c8lIs (0 and the rsrcKption of 
useless ap9cwrdsges (133, they have also been rtrongly implicated In  the pathology 
of muscular dystruphy due to dietary antioxidant deficiewy (16). 
In view of the postlbil Ity of accelerated -- In vi- I ipid peroxidaMon In 
animals exposed to 100 per cent oxygen, it was of interest to investtgato tbe 
effect of 100 pet cent aocygen on the lysfmane. Because of i ts  tingle ambrame 
the lysosane should be particularly susceptible fo dlsruptton by l lp id  pemxlda- 1 
3 2 
s~ms. The experiment it  960 Hg EO0 per csnf oxkgen '{as carried out fo  (Mer- 
! 
i 
I 
i 
5 
c 
1 
3. 
Stattstical analysis of the enzptlc actfvitles obtained was c a r r i e d  out 
usfng the test for significance of the difference between the control and the 
axperisrenta 1 groups (41. 
- 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSlON 
Figurei, I and 2 show the weight gain and food intake for the oxygen exposed 
and control anislals at 600 and 760 an Hg. At both pressures of axygen the ex- 
posed rats initial l y  lost wetght and decreased their food Intake wei I b l o w  that 
of the controt anlmis. 
A f t e r  5-7 days food intake Increased and by 14 days of exposure gain In 
weight had resuaed. kwver, neither food Intake nof rate of udgM gain 
reached *at of control cats by 28 days. The depressed g r w t h  occur&d w i t h o u t  
s p p &  euitmrmt symptcns mad yat, indtcated thst a pathohgicsi situat.iarr oc- 
cured on prolonged eocposure fo elevated oxygen aoncentratiorts, 
Table I Ilwnwrizes the data obtained fmm assay of aryl sulfa+ase in  the 
tis- hunogpmtes. The percentage of aryl sulfatase free in  the homqgcwrase 
might be a m s i d e d  an indication of the amaunt fres -- in viva due to disruption 
of the lysosuual membrane or a t  least of relative stabiltty of the saearbmne to 
hanogenk&bobthe tissue. As shown in Table I them i s  i n  mast cases t i t t le  
difference in the percentsee of e m  free between -posed and u m t m l  srrinals 
for arry length of exposum to 600 tm Hg aoqgen. The percentage fme of SI! +Is- 
sue m d  the total act ivi ty  of bratn and liver did decrease from 4 days t0 28 days 
of eyos;we, but t h i s  decrease was also exhibited by the controls, suggesting l t  
has & cause other than adaptation to breathing 100 per c e n t  oxygen. Frankitn (3) 
bnrf Dingle, et al. (5) have obsenred a decrease in i y s o s a ~ l  proteases wtth in- 
creasing age. The trend toward lanet aryl sulfatase activltfes may be similarly 
an bge-assacfatgd decrease In general lysosornsl activity. 
--
* 
The prcecrtage of aryi  sulfatam free In  the brain hamopnates of exposed 
is, however, signlflcantiy lower than that of m t t o l s  a t  28 days, altholrgh there 
is  no dffferetlcs fn tutu1 activity. A t  4 days, the total actlvity of aryl sui- 
fa- per g m  brain in the exposed antarals Is slgniflcantly lower than that 
-
of CoRtroI animals. mile the emact cause of these results Is not clew, it Is 
exposed 28 days to 760 UR Hg oxygen. 
In  amtmst, Wte hancrgenates of lungs fmnr exposed rats show signlficantly 
- .  
higher aryl suJf&8se &fvIty than aWrtroIs a t  4 days and 28 d8ys. l'hfs In- 
creased acttvtty fs  also found In rats exposed to 760 am Hg axygen for 28 days, 
and parallels that seem in muscle In nutritional muscular dystmphy (16). The 
ftee found fa+ the lungs of oorrtrot rsts at 4 days 1s'mo-t high 
undersfood. The conttpl value ut 760 m Hg cxygen i s  also signlffcantly hCghew 
than that of e#posed mts. These high values a m  passlbly caused by the rcrtatfvs- 
ly vigorous trcrnogenitatf~n required by healthy lung tissue. Slnllarly, Dingle, 
c- et el, (51 mpo&xI that the w i d e  vattations In free prote~lytlc en- actlvittes 
as percentages of total activityobtalned In thelr rat llver and kidney lysosane 
studies tmre dus ta t# efficiency In harroggnlzatlon of these tissues. 
Liver d t f f d  fm brain and lung In  that it fatled to shar signlftcant 
change in free or tcstat activity of lyrosonral aryl sulfatare in the tmqmate 
rats WBfe exposed to loo per cent o#ygen at either pressure. 
The divergence in the respnse of the brain CICIcl lung to oxygen treatment slay 
reftect the ra t lo  of unwfurated lipfds t o  antloxtdant In the tissue, as Honr1I-t- 
(6) has suggested fw the relative suscmptibtlity of tlssues to l i p i d  gsm#idatlon. 
It may also reflect the different degree of expasure to oocygen. A t  these pmsu- 
the lung is pathologfcaIly the most severely affected tlssue. 
5. 
4 -. rne increase i n  oxygen pressure t o  760 llpn seemed to cuuse no increase 
In percentage of aryl sulfatase free In the haraogenates of tissues of exposed 
rats over that found a t  600 nsn fig after 28 days exposure. Thus, it appears th8t 
the lower preswrs of oxygen It suffictent to  produce any chage to lysasomal 
_ -  membme, s u b j e c t  ’to areawreWeni by this technique, whkh occurs at prsssums up 
-- 
- b O n e 8 ~ ~ -  
Sfnce M livers of exposed rats appear to be resfstant to changes in  tutal 
activity or percenhge of iysosaaml enzyme free In the homogenate, i t  was of 
Interest to &tentine If ~ o n t  subtle changes in  l y s o t a ~ l  srernbtans stabfllty 
had o~c~red. FW this  purp0r;e a lybasonre-enriched psilet, ftee of ~nknolrn inter- 
fering rub- present in the hamgenate, was oMained crnd several prellninaty 
shrdles on OOntmI rats -re csrrlad cnrt to detenaine ths besf conditions for the 
hWstfg8t ’ taH of #a tsbtllty of lysfxmms to osnwtfc shock. The n#arlts o* 
these axparfl(lRtL m sham in Flguras 3-4. Liuer lysowams y ~ r o  m stable CO 
Ombatlor, a t  37%, pH 7.0, in 0.7U sucrose, and ieast stable In  0.34 8ycr010, as 
cnessured by release of ayl sulfatase with time (Fig. 3). 
awe stable In th. pH 
ware appreciably mom stable a t  014% thsn at 37% (Table fz). 
hsve also bem obssrved by Savant -- e t  SI. for I iVgr lysesams (121. 
Llv8r ly-s umre 
6.0-7.0 than abovo or below this range (Fig. 41, and 
Simi lar  msul’k 
in Order to Immsttgate the osmotic lsbiifty of lysosmes fm llvers of 
oxygen exposed mts oorrditicms were chossrr which would gtve a rPessureabie ntIcwse 
of aryl mathtau in an hour, but under whfch amtml iysosams would be stab18 
enough to a1 low measummnt of subtle changes i n  lab11 i t y  of the lysoscws. 
Thus the ly-nrlctied pellets fmn l iver  hanogenates were lncubated a t  p” 
7.0, 37%, in 0.34 and 0.7# sucrose, but i n  both m95IIa lths lysosomes from arcygen 
axposed raSs appeared 1nftially weaker, as shown by a higher in l ta l  p8- 
free. 
the same rate as in  lysosunes fmm control animals, perhaps since a l l  incubations 
Subsequent increase In avaflabtlfty of lysosomal aryl sulfatam 00curS at 
I 
I : 
I 
8 
carried OUT in air ,  I f  the release of lysosomal enzyare Is complete on 
rupture of the membrane, the s ~ m e  rate of release would be expected for the 
remafning "healthy" tysosolnes I n  the pteparatim fm exposed rats as for the 
lysosomes from cantmi -rats. This observation i s  In Slne with that of Shibko 
-- et ai . (S4), t h a i  oojubf1tlation of enzymes from kidney lysasanes Is all-or-none, 
since the electron dense matrix of the lysosomes Is lost a l l  a t  once, not In  
graded amounts. However, In the present experfrnent the ouspnded ! y s e s c m  - 
enriched pellets -re not centrifuged before measurfng the aryl  sulfataw a d i -  
V f t y ;  there-, both I n ~ m S e d  a m i  lab1 L ity of substrate to the enzyme parhsps 
stl I I in m intact particle, as we4 I as completely solubil ized enzyme were mm- 
s u r d .  
Them Studies indrC8t9 *ha* then, i S  -8Iy t10 m s i s t m t ,  9-S Change in  
the Of 8 lySOSORI8l 8ntp0 free in  the t f S S W  honmgemte U I U d  by 
axporurre to 100 per cent o#ygen under the cortditions of these c#perImts.  
Simflerly, then, uswe no gross pathological changer in the brain and liver of 
the aninsls expossd to these pressures. The tung, which showed the greatest in- 
creases in aryl sulfatase actlwity On these experiments, also showed the most 
58y8re pathologicaD. changes, liowevet, the data do indicate that subtle changes 
bwe taken place in +he lysosunal stnrcture, making the organelle amre susceptible 
to stressing factors such as osmotic shock. These chclnges persist after apptent 
adaptfon .tr, cacyge~ exposure, as messured by resumption of growth and food intsb, 
and may cause incrsursed m s i t i v l t y  tb-stresshg anrditions usually well toieu-ated 
by normal aniaralr. In view of this porsibf I f t y  further study of lysosunal lab11 1- 
ty and possfble in v i t ro  and in vivo protective agents f t  under way in this -- _I_- 
taboratolry. 
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A P M M n l Y  TT ... * U . U . C .  
COMPARATIVE STABILITY OF RAT LIVER AND BRAIN L Y W S M S  
S. A. L e e  and 0. 8. PQenzel 
Department of Nutritional Sciences 
ORlverslty Qf Qi Ifonla 
Berkeley, CaI lfornia 
94720 (USA) 
The iysosoare, a subcellular organelle m t a t n i n g  acid hydrolases of the cell 
within a slirgle membrane, was flrsf described by DeDuve In 1955 ( I ) .  Since then, 
the existance of the lysosome In many animal tissues has been well established 
strates unless the membrane i s  disrupied, Therefom, It was of Interest to study 
the stabfflty of tttese subcellular partkles. 
The present cmmnfcation describes comparative studies of the effects of os- 
m i i c  pressure, temperature, and hydrogen ion concentration of rot tlver and brain 
I yml;anrs I membranes, 
Lystmam-mrIched pellets were obtafned from rat l iver  and brain as pmfously 
described (4i). Atylsutfatase was chosen as an indicaterof lykumml h y d ~ l y t i c  
activittes. The tOtaI and free lysoba~sl arylsulfatase were assayed according 'to 
the methad of Roy (12) with p n i t m t e c h o l  sulfate as substrate, Total acttvMy 
was measured after  dlsruptfon of the Iysosaml mmbrarte with . I %  Trlton X-100. 
Measurmntof free enzyme activity was used as an index of the l a b i l i t y  of lyso- 
sollles. The free enzyme activity over total act iv iw  v s  designated as the availabtf- 
i t v  of the Iysosanal enzyme arylsulfatase. 
* f  
2. 
As shown In  Rguras la and Ib,  decrease In the ooncentrstfon of the sucrose 
c o m t r a t t o n  of the wspertdfng medim for lyso#ates fran 0.7 to 0.3M resulted In 
-. increased availabiIity of both brain and liver lysosarnal enzyme aryIsulfatase. 
The results indtcated that bmin lysosams were r#rlne#trat more suxeptfble t o  os- 
-- 
-+ - M c  pressuh changes. Thus, m l y  about 34 ‘per cent of arylsulfatase wr;cce- - - -  ~ . 
I : -sad fm1 : :v*r :-yzwimBs wti t le a h i t  58 per -** m s  a r c s !  fwnr bie?t? !)em- 
##nes a f t e r  the incubation of tpuncmet In 0.m - sucrose at pti 7.0 and 37%. 
creastng the sucrose concentratton to  1.2M did not reduce the 1abIIii-y observed a t  
0.fw. S i m i l a r  results for the l i v e r  lysosanes were also reported by Swant -- et a l .
13). fhese authors 0ugges-W that the Instab1 I t ty of lysasomes at reduced 05- 
In- 
- - 
r) 
miic  pressure mIgM be due to dsveased membrane packtng. 
- by fneawrtng the 8~13il~1btl1t)t-Of atylsulfatase. The results a m  suraarlzed in 
Figures 2a 8nd 2b. 60th braIn and Itver fysosomes showed Instability below #-I 
6.0 and sbove pH 6.8 (for bmln lysowwnes) or 7.6 (for IIver lysosomes). Instlib- 
ilily of lysoscmes under these condftlons was also dependent upon the length of 
fncubatlon. LIver ly~asrrnres appeared to be most sfable aZ the range of pH 6.0- 
6.8, The most stable pH range for b m l n  lysoscmes was the sme as that of liver, 
However, in t h e  case of brain,  the pH at which lysosomes were most stable was 
6.0 whlle that of liver Iysasme was 6.4, -. 
n e  tab1 D ;* of lys+ssares was dependen* Oporl osmsttc pressure as ue: I as 
c 
’-* 
rC 
upon incubatfon time, 80441 liver and bra in  lysowrrnes were found to be most st8- 
ble a t  a pH range of 6,06,8. Brstn lysoxraes seemod to be l ~ o r e  isblls than that 
of llver under the ssae experimentsi oonditlons. The pH stabiilty range of braln 
iysosanes was narruuar on prolonged fncubatlon, h l n  lysosomes were also less 
stable at 1.m - than at 0.W - sucrofo. These results, lndicating the fraglllty of 
bmln lysosonwtb, m y  explatn ln pae the law yfeid reported by others altanpting 
purltIcai1on by sucrose derrstty g r a d i d  centrifugation (9). 
. 
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d i s t i  b led waPer fo r  ' 2  hours a t  4' -to remom free TBRS. The TBRS reacted w i th  
the RNase could only be released by hydrolysis i R  h o t  Iff HCO. 
centratfon was deterr lned by the biuret reaction ( 6 )  and the TBRS by the 2-thlo- 
barbi tur ic acid reac:lon ( 7 ) .  Two m l  of the yellowish dialyzate containing 43 mg 
of RNase was analyze< by gel-f i l t ra?ion on B 2 x 98 column of Sephadex 6-100 as 
previousiy described i 2 i .  
The protein con- 
RNase CO.340 g) was also reacted with 2 M  MA i n  5 m l  of O.IM phosphate buf- - - 
fer, pH 7.6, a t  30° 'or 4 hrs. 
as above. 
Two m! of Phe reac t lm mixture were chranatographed 
The r e i a t i m s h I ~  between the elution ~ C r e n r e  and the molecular weight of the 
poipers was est imated from a plo* of the fog of the molecular welght of known 
pmtetnt vs elutfon ~olume as described by Whittaker ( 8 ) .  Blue dextran 2000 
(Phannacia Coo)  w s  &sed t o  determine the void volume; RNase, trypsin, pepsin, oval- 
W I n  (Signa), and 3 dolase were used to calibrate t h e  column. 
-
. -  - 
Figure I A  I l lus-rates the gel-f l l t rat:on o f  unreacted RNase, while f igure IB 
i I iustrates that  of *he RNase reacPOon product isolated fran the oxidized I i p id  
m i x h r e ,  The e!&itx mimes of phe three components correspond t o  molecular 
weights of 14,000, 2f,oOO, and 42,000, as would be expected for the monomer, dlmer, 
and frimsr of RNase. 
White me unrew-ked WJase contel&g no aggregates *hat rescted with TeRS was 
mostly dimer; SOBIB p lymers o f  molecular weigh* greater than 42,000 were also pre- 
sent, 
mores of TeRS per  rno e of RNase, cakulated as MA equFvalents, 
observed. 
Csanponents corresponc Ing to  mIecuDar weighd.s of t h e  mananerfc, dimeric and trimeric 
RNase were found. A m a i f  m o u n t  of protein of moIecuSar weight greater than 42,000 
uas also  present. 
The main compcnent (28,OOO MW) of t h e  TBRS reacted RNase contained 0.05 
No free TBRS were 
Figure IC I f  lustrates Phe gel-f i  I t ra t ion  of RNase reachd with  MA alone. 
-. 
. 
c 
Since the prlnclpal TBRS i s  malonaidehyde ( I ) ,  It Is pmbably that  malo- 
naidshyde accounts for  most of the TERS reacted wlth Wse. Matonaldehyde alone 
a t  2OM - concentration produced potymerIc forms of RNase similar t o  those observed 
on l i p i d  oxidation. The reaction of proteins with TBRS, and part lcular ly malo- 
naldehyde, mayaccwnt for som of the biological ConsBQueIIcBs currently ascribed 
f-0 the free radicals produced by oxIdation of polyunsaturated fatty =Ids  (3). 
TBRS reacted proteins may be of biological importance as a possible source of the 
"age pigment" as discussed by Bjorksten (4). 
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